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Mr. H. Dan Frank 
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605 - 5 Avenue SW 
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Attention: 

Dear Sirs: 

Dr. D.B. Livesey 
Research Associate 

Re: cl-w chuo Coal Prospect 

Further to your .instructions of March I I, 1983 we enclose for your 
information and attention our preliminary assessment of the status of the 
Chu Chua coal prospect north of Kamloops, BC. 

The Chu Chua coal prospect falls within the broad guidelines for thermal 
coal proj ct development established previously by Texaco. Established 

B infrastruc ure is in place and the coal is of high thermal value. Due to 
the lack of hard geologic data available, certain assumptions have been 
made to assess the potential of this prospect. Depending upon the 
combination of assumptions potential coal resources range between I Mt 
and I4 Mt. However, because of a lack of documented geologic data 
concerning the Chu Chua prospect, the controlling parameters on which 
the potential coal resource is predicated can only be determined by field 
exploration. 

We recommend that Texaco prepare and document a corporate strategic 
plan as outlined in Appendix 8, and consider further evaluation of the Chu 
Chuo prospect within the confines of that plan. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ASSOCIATED MINING CONSULTANTS LTD. 

Brondon T. Wild, P.Eng. 
Manager 

HUS:ms 
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TEXACO CANADA RESOURCES LTD. 

PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF THE 

CHU CHUA COAL PROSPECT, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Terms of Reference 

In o previous assignment entitled ‘Cool Lease Assessment and Potential 

for the Crowsnest Pass Region’ (AMCL Report AR-59, December I982), 

AMCL carried out initial evoluotions of regional geology ond existing 

coal leases in the Crowsnest Pass region in Southwest Alberta and 

Southeast BC, within brood guidelines established by Texaco Canada 

Resources Ltd. concerning the potential for thermal cool development 

OS part of Texaco’s corporate strategy. These guidelines essentially 

require that the cool prospect sotisfy the following conditions: 

. located near established infrastructure and within 30 km road haul 
distance from railway 

. contain cool with a high calorific value suitable for thermal 
morkets 

. be capable of supporting o 200 000 to 500 000 t/o clean coal 
production for IO years 

0 mineable by open pit or easily accessible underground. 

AMCL Report AR-59 mode specific recommendations concerning ‘gross 

roots’ exploration of cool prospects in the Crowsnest Pass Region both 

in Alberta and BC. Following submission of Report AR-59, as an 

extension of the Crowsnest Pass assignment AMCL was instructed to 

carry out Q preliminary assessment of the Chu Chuo cool prospect, 
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located 88 km north of Komloops, and to comment on the prospect 

potential within the guidelines established by Texaco. 

Background 

The Chu Chua coal deposit has been reported on most comprehensively 

by W.L. Uglow os part of a 1922 Geological Survey of Canada Report 

entitled ‘Geology of the North Thompson Volley Map-Area, B.C.’ 

Uglow identifies three main seams, which, in descending order, are the 

Thomas (A and B Seams), the Smith (A and B Seams) and the Groy 

Seam. Several other thin seams also exist. The seams thicken and thin, 

roll, split and unite over short distances laterally. 

The Chu Chua coal deposit was mined under various owners from the 

early 1890’s until 1924 with total coal production of some ICI 000 t. 

Development took place in all three main scorns, but with commercial 

production only from the Thomas and Gray Seams. It does not oppeor 

to have been documented why mining on the property ceased, but it is 

likely that the local domestic market was inadequate to support the 

operation. 

Following testing by the Mines Branch in Ottawa, Uglow identified the 

coal os high ash, low moisture, high rank sub-bituminous to low rank 

bituminous coal. The coal has o high inherent heat altered thermal 

content with the potential for significant enhancement with cleaning, 

to above present market specifications. 

In his report Uglow suggested that the Thomas A and B Seams may 

unite at o level below that at which development occurred to form o 

single I.5 rn seam. Uglow also suggested the potential for other coal 

scorns of commercial interest in the 460 m interval between the lowest 

known main seam, the Gray Seam, and the basal conglomerate. 
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In the spring of 1982 Magenta Mines Ltd. filed for o coal exploration 

licence on the prospect but this was withdrawn in early 1983 as a result 

of objections raised by certain landowners during the licence opplico- 

tion process. There was some indication that Monolta Coal Ltd. had 

expressed on interest in the property in 1982 rrs o result of Magenta 

Mines’ activities. Texaco filed a cool exploration licence application 

for 1847.3 ha on March 18, 1983. 

2. GEOLOGY 

The coal seams occur within the Tertiary Chu Chua Formation of 

Eocene Age. This formation is the sedimentary record of o restricted 

interior basin receiving sediments from the surrounding igneous, vol- 

canic and metamorphic complexes. Coal seam continuity within these 

restricted basins tends to be poor because of local variations in the 

sedimentation rate along the basin. Coal seams deposited in these 

restricted bosins tend to hove a high variability in ash content and 

generally tend to split towards the bosin margins with the effect of 

increasing ash content. Seam splits towards the basin edge have been 

documented at Chu Chuo in the Smith Seom by Uglow. 

The Chu Chuo Formation in the licence area rests unconformably on the 

Mississippian Fennel Formotion; a basal conglomerate up to 50 m thick 

has been reported. 

The Chu Chua Formation is overlain by the Skull Hill Formation 

(Eocene to Oligocene Age), comprising acidic and basic lava flows. 

These lava flows are probably responsible for the relatively high rank of 

the young Chu Chua coals. 

The strotigraphy of the Chu Chua Formation is detailed by Uglow and a 

simplified version is shown below: 
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Thickness 
(m) 

Sediments, thin coal seams 
Thomas A Seam 
Shale 
Thomas B Seam 
Sediments, thin coal seams 
Gray Seam 
Sediments 
Basal conglomerate 

80 
0.7 

i.8 
80 

1.2 
460 

50 

The structure over the licence area is thought to be fairly simple. The 

coal bearing strata dip 23’ in an easterly direction. A major fault 

parallels the North Thompson River valley west of the licence area. 

3. POTENTIAL COAL RESOURCES 

The geologic data for the Chu Chua coal deposit is very limited but 

speculative ‘potential coal resources’ have been estimated on the basis 

of the assumptions shown below in order to assist in assessment of the 

prospect. 

Assumptions 

. Coal seam attitude - a wide variation was available from the 
literature, two were chosen N 02’ E, 23O E and N 30’ E, 23’SE; 
in bath cases continuity over the licence area was assumed. 

. Contact with the underlying Fennel Formation - dip 60° W. This 
assumption implies a near vertical contact during Chu Chua 
Formation deposition. Reducing the dip angle would have the 
effect of decreasing the coal resource potential. 

. Seam thicknesses as reported by Uglow persist over the licence 
area. This is unlikely in this depositional environment, but could 
increase or decrease. 

. Pleistocene cover depth to bedrock - two cases were evaluated, a 
thin, less than IO m cover; and a thick, less than 150 m cover. 
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The results are shown in Table I and Figure I. The northerly strike 

assumption provides a potential coal resource of 13.8 Mt for thin cover 

and 6.9 Mt for thick cover. The northeasterly strike assumption 

provides a potential coal resource of 6.0 Mt for thin cover and 1.0 Mt 

for thick cover. 

4. MINEABILITY 

The Chu Chua coal seams dip eastward into a west sloping hillside. This 

geometric relationship results in total overburden of up to 500 m. Coal 

extraction on the prospect would be predominant!y by undergraund .~ 
methods and the viability of this would be sensitive to seam thickness. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The coal resource potential at Chu Chua is very sensitive to coal seam 

attitude, seam thickness and bedrock cover. Because of a lack of 

documented hard geologic data, these factors can only be determined 

by field exploration. 

In considering future courses of action and before making specific 

recommendations concerning Chu Chua we recommend that Texaco 

consider its longer-term goals with respect to investment in coal, while 

continuing to examine specific opportunities which may present 

attractive investment potential as these arise. 

Texaco have recently examined various specific opportunities which 

have been brought to their attention. To date, none of these opportuni- 

ties have proven attractive for a variety of technical and economic 

reasons. While the industry remains in its depressed state, good and bad 

investment opportunities will exist for prospective purchasers. The 

problem is to identify the best opportunities, bearing in mind Texaco’s 
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long-term corporate plans. In this environment it would seem appro- 

priate to develop a systematic approach to the search for coal 

investment opportunities. Such on approach is outlined in Appendix 6 

and summarized below: 

6 Phase I: Establish Objectives, Criteria and Preferences 

. Phase 2: Industry Sector Analysis (Market Intelligence) 

. Phase 3: Short List Most Attractive Prospects and prepare 

Acquisition Plan. 

The phased approach we recommend has the benefit of gradually 

refining Texaco’s preferred course of action with each new step 

justified by findings arrived at in an earlier phase. 

With regard to our recommendation that Texaco prepare a corporate 

strategic plan within which all potential coal developments would be 

evaluated, our recommendation concerning Chu Chua is to delay ony 

further consideration of this prospect and not to carry out any field 

exploration until a corporate stratec$ plan has been developed and the -~._~~ ~.~ 
potential for alternative prospects identified. 

6. REFERENCES 

BC Ministry of Mines Reports 

I?00 to 1925: 

Campbell, R.B., and Tipper, H.W. 

1971: Geology of Bonaparte Lake Map Area, British Columbia; Geol. 

Surv. Can., Mem. 363. 

Uglow, W.L. 

1922: Geology of the North Thompson Valley Map Area, B.C.; Geol. 

Surv. Can. Sum. Report 1921, Pt. A, pp. 72 - 106. 



Seam 

J 0.2 
Thomas A* 3.4 0.7 3.3 

Thomas B 3.4 0.8 3.8 
F 0.3 

D 0.2 

C 0.4 

Lower Smith* 0.5 

Gray* 4.0 1.2 6.7 

TOTAL 

TABLE I 
TEXACO CANADA RESOURCES LIMITED 

CHU CHUA PROPERTY 

POTENTIAL COAL RESOURCE 

Strata Attitude N 020 E, 23O E 
Pleistocene Cover 

C IOm 
Area Thick Mt** 
km2 m 

13.8 

Fig. I-A 

* mined previously 

XX relative density I .4 

Pleistocene Cover 
C 150m 

Area Thick Mt 
km2 m 

I.5 0.7 1.5 

1.5 0.8 1.7 

2.2 1.2 3.7 

6.9 

Fig. I-B 

Strata Attitude N 30° E, 23O SE 

Pleistocene Cover 
-z IOm 

Area Thick Mt 
km2 m 

1.2 0.7 1.2 0.1 0.7 0.1 

1.2 0.8 I.3 0.1 0.8 0.1 

2.1 1.2 3.5 

6.0 

Fig. I-C 

Pleistocene Cover 
C l50m 

Area Thick Mt 
km2 m 

0.5 1.2 0.8 

I .o 

Fig. I-D 
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APPENDIX A 

Geology of the North Thompson Valley Map-Area, BC 

W.L. Uglow, Geol. Surv. of Can., Summary Report Part A, 1921 

(reproduced in part) pp 72 - 106 
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The Korth Thompson V’alk~ ZIPS extends from Fisbrrap rapids, 27 miles north 
of K-amloops, to the ricinity of Boulder (Figure 19). The east and west boundaries 
of the area me from 3 to 10 miles on each side of the river, &Xcientlg far apart in 
most cases to include the slopes of the Thompson trench and a part of the adjoining 
plateau. The Canadian Sational rail\ray fringes ihe east bunk of the North 
Thomprxm throughout the length of the sheet 
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The geology aas p!otted on an excellent topographical base map made by D. A. 
Nichols. Geological ‘Surwy, during the seasona of 1915 and 1919. The rugged char- 
acter of most of this country, and the thick timber, made mapping difficult, and it 
is a pleasure to acknowledge the extent to which the base map facilitated the work 
of the geologist. 

The geological mapping was done on a scale of 4,000 feet to 1 inch. Traverses 
were run by tbe Brunton compass and aneroid method. Thrve and one-half months 
during the c-ummer of 1921 were occupied by this work. Spcvlial attention was paid 
to the coal and mineral deposits. Short trips were taken outside the boundaries of 
the sheet, particularly to correlate the geology of the Adams and Barr&e Lakes 
districts, a8 described by Daniou and Dal:, with that of the North Thompson valley 
to the nest. 

The progrts of the work was greatly facilitated by the courtesy and as51stilw~ 
of the settlers of the district. Special ackno\Tledaments are due to the officers of the 
staff of the Chu Chua Coal Company; to W. J. Smith of Louis Creek; to J. J. 
Smith of Chinook Cove; and to George Fennel1 of Chu Chua. Very rslusble assist- 
ance was given at times by D. A. Nichols, ahwe sugg&ions acre the means of 
saving considerable time in geological mapping. 

C. 0. Swanson rendered efficient n~istnnce in every branch of the aork; and 
on occasiona he was allotted semi-independent inve&gntions. C. J. Cock also acted 
as field assistant. 

Prerious geological investigations of tbis and adjacent areas had been made by 
the follorring members of the Geological Surrey: 

A. R. C. Sela~n’ in 1871 made a trawrse up Sorth Thompxn River valley 
from Ramloops and continued his reconnaissance beyond Tfte Jeune to the Rocky 
mountains. He gives some preliminary notes on the occurrence of the Lower Cache 
Creek series, and the Tertiary lax-as of the North Thompson; and on the granite 
gneiss and mica schist series near Raft river. 

0. If. Dawson2 in 1877 made a reconnaissance geological map covering 250,000 
square miles of southern British Columbia. He reported briefly on the geology of 
North Thornwon River valley, as far north as the Indian reerration near Chu 
Chua. He describes the fir& detailed section of the Tertiary coal measures, which 
are exposed iu the valley of Sewhykulstoo creek. His map, on a scale of 8 miles to 
1 inch, is exceedingly general, and its northern boundary passes just south of ‘the 
prexsent village of Chu Chua. 

G. Y. D arrrons, during the seasons of lW3, 1839, and 1890, geologically mapped 
the area of the liamloops sheet (Figure 19). This work was done on a scale of 
4 miles to 1 inzh and embraced an area of 6,400 square miles. The area1 and struc- 
tural geology wae, of necessity, done in a broad and general fashion, but with certain 
detailed examinations and sections in some of the crucial areas. His correlation 
of geological series was carried out in a tentative manner from the eastern slopes 
of the Coast range across the Interior plateau to the Selkirk and Rocky mountains. 
In many respects, it was ba;ed on the occurrence in widely separated districts of 
similar lithological successions of formations. Danson dezcrihes the geology of the 
Xorth Thorup-wn valley from Kamloops to Chu Chua, and the distribution of the 
funnations is shown in the extreme northeastern corner of his map. The structure, 
prtrographc, and economic geolo,T of this port of the valley are dealt with in some 
detail. No nerr information is presented aitb regard to the Tertiary coal measure 
on Kewhykulston creek. 

G. Y. Dawcn, in the years following the completion of his Knmloops report, 
seo!ogicolly mapped the area of the Shusnp sheet, which immediately adjoins on 
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the ens* (Figure 19) and slightly overlaps the Ksmloop+ sheet. The Shusanp map 
includes an area of 6,400 square miles on a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch. Unfortu- 
nntelF Damon was unable to complete his Shusnap report, so that the only published 
record of his results is embodied in his Shusaap geological map’ and its marginal 
notes. 

R. A. Daly,? in 1911 and 1912, carried on a geological survey of a oelt of country 
paralleling the Canadian Pacific railway from Clan William on the east to a point 
11 miles esst of Earnloops. He extended his mapping to include the shores of Adams 
and Shusxnp lakes, and ontlined a general Teriaion of Dm~son’a correlation. The 
aork of the present writer in 192l vas extended easterly to the shores of -4dams lake, 
and an area1 connexion xae thus established with the work of Daly. 

The Korth Thompson mlley lies near the eastern margin of the Interior plateau. 
The strip of country included in the hrorth Thompson Valley map-area is chiefiy 
c~~&~ed to the flat ralley bottom and the rather steep raIley slopes. In places, the map 
extends easterly from the lip of the ralley to take in parts of the relatively flat 
uplands. 

Xbrtb Thompson river has entrenched itself from 2,500 to 3,000 feet below the 
level of the plateau. The gently undulating plateau country abore altitudes of 3,600 
to 4,000 feet is in Tery marked topographical contrast with the steep and in sorue 
places, rugged and rocky sides of the valley (Plate III A). The lower slopes are 
finely terraced, rrhereas the valley bottom is unusnnlly flat and has an arerage width 
of one mile. Here and there isolated knolls and ridges stand in the middle of the 
ral1e.r. erosion remoants rrhose tops still rise rery nearly to the general level of 
the plateau (Plate In B). 

A large part of the district is drift-corered and well timbered. The chief areas 
of exposed rock are confined to the more rugged portions of the sides of the ralley, the 
stream and riyer canyons, and the few monadnocks which rise abore the plateau. 

The area of the sheet lies just beyond the northeastern margin of the “Dry belt “. 
The sage-brush country, so characteristic of Ramloops and the Taller of Thompson 
rirer, doej not extend northerly as far as Fishtrap rapids, a few miles south of which 
is a rather abrupt transition from treeless to timbered count.ry. 

The climate is warm and comparatively dry in summer with occasional rains. The 
precipitztion is not sufficient, hoffever, to render the flat terrace-lands arable, without 
irrigation; but barren-looking valley flats may be converted by irrigation into rich 
fruit-norring ground. 

GEXERAL GEOLOGY 

The loner formations of the district, namely the Badger Creek, Fennell, and 
Barri&, consist of a series of quartzite, quartz slstx, micaceous quartzite, s+ricite 
schist, chlorite schist, limestone, dolomite, argillite, argillaceous schist, greenstone 
pilloa lara, ~5th intmsire gabbro and diorite masses. They were included in the 
Cambrian system by 0. M. Damson, hut later work shows this correlation to be doubt- 
fnl They are hwe classified as Precambrian or late Palmzoic 

These rocks are intruded by dFkes, sills, stocks, and a batholith, consisting of 
grsnodiorite, granite, quartz diorite, micropegmatite-prroxenite, alkaline wenit.% 
aplite, and pegmatite The age of these intrusires is not definitely knom, but they 
belong, probabb, to the period of Coast Range intrusion. 

The above-mentioned formations are overlain unconformably by a series of late 
Eocene sediments consisting of basal conglomerate, arkose, arenaceous shale. and coal 

__. ____~-~ ~ 
lGecL sun-.. Can. Ma* 604. 1898. 
lGeoL sum.. can.. Mern 68. 1916. 
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which are confined to certain protec& re-entrant po~iti~ous near the bottom of the 
North Tbomp~on twnch. They are erosion remnants of a much more nidrspresd 
series of mechanical and organic sediments. Theje sediments are unconformably 
orerlain bp a thick cwer of .Niocene augite-hornblende andesite flows, which hate 
baked and some&at metnmorpbosed the Eocene sediments. Theje txo Tertiary 
formations hare been consid&abIp faulted and eroded, snd, Jater, corers by glacial 
drift Post-Pleistocene lava ~~8s found in Mann creek, overlying Recent strenm 
gravels. 

The North Thompson riser occupies an antecedent course inherited from Greta- 
ceous times Its Cretsceous vallep is still preerred as a slight depression in the 
npliftfxl Cretaceous peneplein. 

The Xorth Thompson valley was dewloped at least to its present depth in Middle 
Eocene time, for the Chu Chua (Eocene) sediments are nom found along it3 lowest 
slop6. The valley KZB~ kter flooded by Miocene lams, and was re-excnmted during 
the late Tertiw. Esidencej of extenlire glaciation are found in ithe valley, and on 
the highest peaks up to an altitude of 7,500 feet. 

Sewral prospects are located in or near the map-area. The most important 
metalliferous deposits knnoan are the Gold Hill, canSing free gold with galena; the 
Wind Pass and the SFeet Home, carrying free gold, magnetite, and native bismuth; 
the Queen Bess, a silver-zinc-lead deposit; and the Homestake, a silver-lead-barite 
deposit near Adams lake. The chief economic interest of the area, from a mining 
standpoint, is the occurrence of coal in the Eocene measures at Chu Chua. During 
the summer and autumn of 1921 s&ire derelopment and mining vas being carried on 
b.r the Cbu Cbua Coal Company. 

Fable of Fonmfions 
- 

Formations 
-- 

Recent 

Pleiskxeoe 

La,-* 
P.i\ er grads. sands. silts, “White Silts” 

of Damson 
Glarid drift 

Xiocene Skull Hill Hornblende endesite 

Saady shale 
pod seanls 
,Arkosie sandstone 
Intralonnational conglomerate 
Basal conglomerate 

Mesozoic (?) Jurassic (I) 

Pete~o Creek stock PO+>-ritic alkali syenite 
Baldie batholith Granite. porplqtitic granodiorite 

gig Biotite granodiorite. quartz diorite 
~icropegmntite-p~~-rortnite 

Darlington stock Horablende grxnodiorite. hornblende 
grsnite. onhogneLg 
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ECOKOMIC GEOLOGY 

Coal has been knoun for a great many fears to occur on the lands of the Indian 
reserration near Chu Cbua. Tbe exact locality of the occurrence is in the gorge of 
Sexhrhxlston (Coal) creek three-quarters of a mile abme its mouth. The exposurea 
are at altitudes of 1,400 to 1,500 feet A road running doan the ralley for 1,200 
Fards to a siding on the Canadian Kational railway makes the coal readily accessible. 

Ptrsligraphy and Structure 

The coal measures are of Middle or Upper Eocene age as determined from the 
flora found at the top of the&in scams. A detailed section of the coal measurea 
is given beloa. The beds strike north 20 degrees east and dip 23 degrees to 25 degreej 
southeast (Figure 20 A and B). 

There are three main seams ahich are referred to as the Gray, the Smith (A 
and B), and the Thomas (A and B) seams. Sel-era1 other thin seama are shown on 
Figure 20 A and B as the A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J seams.- For the thickness and 
physical chiracters of the minor seams, attention is directed to the stratigraphical 
be&ion. 

The coal is usually frozen to the bands of sandstone that occur within the main 
boundaries of the seam, but it breaks free from the capping and 500~ 

The capping is rigid, and requires wry little timbering. 
There is an absence of &e-clay at the base of the coal seama- 
The seams thin and thicken, roll, split, and unite in short distances laterally. 

Such an occurrence makes an estimate of reserres exceedingly difficult to make. 
Thomas Senm. Pntil the end of the summer of 1921, practically all the derelop- 

merit bad been confined to this horizon. It is a double seam, the upper part being 
the A, and the Ion-m the B. In the outcrop along the side hill, these two parts of 
the seam are separated by 9 to 10 feet of arkosic sandstone and arenacmus shale. At 

t?e time of the nriter’s examination, they were seen to be not more than 3 feet apart 
in the bottom of the slope. At a lmrer lerel they may unite and form a seam 4 to 6 
feet thick. 
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The two parts of this seam ray in physical character and thicknes within very 
short distances along the beds. The follorring sections re\-en1 in detail the nature of 
the seams: 

(1) (3) 
Sandstone roof Sandstone rooC 
,3h~oc~~~; hard, black, Zustmus cooZ (streak 8 inches hard, mostioe, lustrous coal 

* Lnches shale 
11 Inches sandy shale Ii imhes COOZ 
1 inch hnrd, z:rstrous cool 1 Inch shale 
3 Inches grey szndstone 7j hrches ccd 

IO inches hard. block, Zustrmrs cool 2 Inches sandy shale 
(streak brown) 6 inches cool 

31 inches sandstone Sandstone (smooth floor) 
I inches coal Tota, con,: 32 Inches. 
2 feet sandstone Row 
Total coal: 30 Inches. 

0) 
Sandstone rwC 
30 inches coaZ-Thomas A seam 
36 inches sandstone 
,O inches cZcnn coal-Thomas B #earn 

(1) \-ertlcal sectron OC Thomas B aearn on south wall at the bottom of main slope. 
(2) Vertlca, ~ect,on of Thomas A learn on north Cace. lower level. 
(3) Vertical sectbn of Tbomaa A and B seams. 20 feet north of No. 1 chute, lower IeveL 
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Smith Seam. This is nkx a double sum nnd is exposrd in B short slope. A 
section darn the dope is giren in Figure Zl. 

Figure 21. Plan Of underground mTkings Of Ch” chua Coal companp. 

The detailed stratigraphic section at the portal of this slope is as follows: 

Gray S’POIR. Th$ ii the lorrst coal so far dkcorered in the measures. It wae 
uncorered at the time of the stream freshet in June, 1941, bs the sapping of a thick 
mantle of glaciai drift. At the suggestion of the nriter B small eraration ras made 
at thir point and rerealed the Etructure and relations shown in Figure 22. This 
outcrop was much xwathered and it was di5cult to determine horr much clean coal 
was in the seam. 

Physical Characteristics and Grade of Cd. The coal is B hard, black, lustrous, 
thi& laminated Tari@ with a dark brown streak. It is per; friable but it does 
not read* blacken the fin;ex The seams lack the perpendicular prismatic jointing 
H) characteristic of Litumir?aus coal, put pc~ie~s instead the thinly laminated structure 
found in lignite. The coal rreathers ragidlg and becomes coated Sth B rellorrish- 
White alteration product. It b urns readilg- with a long mellow flame, and ;t is said 
to be an excellent steam-producing fuel. 
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Small le~~cs, blebs, and irregular-shaped mnwzs of a cemi-tmnrparent, smber- 
yellow material occur within the seams. This is the fossil&d form of some of the 
resins of the coal-forming trees. As a result of the biochemical and ~nnmochemical 
changes which took place during the formation of the coal, the woody parts of the 
seam were much cnrbonized and frnctured, whereas the resins resisted the biochemical 
changes to the last’ Being plastic, the fossilized resins accommodated themselres by 
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flow to the sbnpm of the fractures in the ~031, zand now they occur in cracks and 
cerities of all shapes; and in places theJ prexnt the nppeasrance of hnring replaced 
the coal. 

Four samples of coal from the seame were submitted to the Nines Branch, Ottawa, 
for analysis. The sampled acre nnabsed a6 received (R) and as dried at 105 degrees 
C. (D). The results are giren herewith: 

- 

Zloisturr ................................... 
Ash ....................................... 
~-ol?.tile mstter ............................ 
Fixed carbon .............................. 
Fuel ratio ................................. 

British therms1 units ...................... 

I: 
Per rent I rer cvnt 

4.0 . . 
24 -0 15.0 
36.1 37-b 
35.9 37.4 

0.99 O-99 
Sample made poor coke in 

c2ry EmnIl lumps 
IO,?90 10. zm 

~Ioisture ..................................... 
Ash ......................................... 
T.~lstilematter....................~ ......... 
Fixed carbon ................................ 
Fuel ratio. .................................. 

Rritieh therms! u.mts ........................ 

Per cent rcr cent 
3.6 . . . 

13.8 14.3 
37.9 39-3 
44.7 46.4 

I.15 l-15 
Smnll lump fair coke 
12.040 1 15,496 

R 

Per rent 
3.7 

37.3 
20.4 
29.6 
1.01 

(2) 
D 

Per cent 
~~~~~~~~~.~~ 

$j:: 
1.01 

Smple agf+amelates 
6.?30 

1 
8.556 

R 

Per rent 
4-o 

22.1 
37.9 
36.0 

0.95 
Small l”nq 

10.i80 

____ 
D 

Per cent 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

23-o 
39.5 
37.5 

0.95 
mr coke 

11.230 

Inches of coai z+hal;. 8 to IO inches of bard lustrous c&l. 1 inch of clap. iolloned by weathered 
sot+ sbaly coal to the bottom. 

(3) Selected sample of the best grade of coal from the upwr S-inch part of the Thomas 
A seam. 

(4) S~lezte-3 sample of the best grade of coal from the Tbamas B seam. 

These results show that the coal should be clsesified as low grade, low rank 
bituminous, or loa grade, high rank sub-bituminous1 The fuel ratio is that of a 
loa rank bituminous coal; the moisture content suggests a high rank bituminous; 
the large amount of aeh makes it 8 low grade coal; and the lack of prismatic structure 
end the tendencg to split into sheets parallel to the bedding indicate a sub-bituminous 
COaL 

It seems probable that the original lignitic coal seams of this district were rsised 
to sub-bituminous rank by thermochemical means; the heat baring been supplied by 
Miocene la-as nhich, it is beliered, formerly covered the coal measures. These lavaa 

‘hare since been completeh rrmored bs erosion. 
Decelopment. During the summer of 1921 development was co&ed to the 

Thomas pea=, on which there was an adit E-3 feet long, with workings which con- 
tinued darn the Elope for ahout ~30 feet. -4bout tn-entF-fire men were beiq employed 
b.r the Cbu Chus Coal Compnn-, the on15 operators. Dnring the winter of 1921-22 
underground dewlopment was carried out on the Grar s+wn. A short slope on the 
smith seams. driren sex-era1 -ears ago, was abandoned (Figure 20 B). 

173-S. GeoL Snn-.. Prof. Paner. 100-A. f9li. lx 3. 
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~roduc!ion. During Srptemhvr, 193, this propert prodoctd from one to tao 
cars of coal a neck. Tonards the end of the ge.~r the Chu Chua C&al Companr 
reported a production of about 40 tons a day. 

Eztent of Bo&. AS stated abow in the discussion of the Chu Cbus formation, 
owing ta lack of exposures Ter+ little information is arailable regarding the longi- 
tudinal extent of the coal measures. They may extend 5 to 6 miles in a north- 
south direction underneath the IOK ridge that parallels the base of Chinook mountains. 

Down thb dip, the seams will, of course, be cut off where the1 orerlap the surface 
of the Fennel1 greenstonc-z, which represent the old shoreline of the lake. 

In the detaiIed stratigraphic swtion of the coal measures in Xerrh&Jston creek 
there ia shoan an interval of aboilt 1,503 feet betrreen the Gram seam and the basal 
conglomerate In this interral, other sea~lli. of commercial ralue mar occur. 

The most important point to be determined br the present operation6 is, however, 
the longitudinal extent of t-he basin and this can be done only by intellice& drilling. 

Coal may aLo be found in other parts of the Sorth Thompson or tributary valleys 
where erosire agencies hare not entirely remored the rocks of the Chu Chua 
formation. 

Serfion of Chu Chun Formnfion on Yewhykulston Creek 

South side 0, Creek- 

Black carbonaceous shale ...................... 
Coarse grey sandstone n-ith black shale parting ...... 
Coal shale ................................ 
Crossbedded shalp sand.stone .................. 
coarse gre,- SL”dSt0r.e .......................... 
Grey Shale .................................... 
Coarse grey sandstone. marsive .................. 
Grey shale and sar,dsto”e, interbedded .............. 
Hard. ma.csive. fine-graincd grey sandzfone. ........... 
Grey and black sandstone and shale inttrleddrd ........ 
Black carbonaceous shale ...................... 
Grey sandstone Kith shale nartin:s ................ 
Grey shale ................................ 
Black carbonaceous shale ......................... 
Coal. fisrile. clean--J seam .................... 
sha,y sandstone .............................. 
Black carbonaceous shale ........................ 
Marsire grey sandstone. ..................... 
Gap. ................................. 

Scvlh skk 0, Creek- 
Grey sandy shale. a-eathers blotched M,ite ............ 
Fine-srained grey sandstone ...................... 
Gre, .. sandy shale .............................. 
Grey shale. with sandstone at top. and 6 inches carbonaceous 

shale at bottom .............................. 
Grey shale, carbonaceous at base. sandy nt top ........ 
Loose sandstone with 6 Inches of Brie conglomerate in centre . . 
Grey. i.aggy shale. weathers blotched .............. 
lfassire, fine-grained grey sands1one ................ 
Fissile. carbonaceous shale ...................... 
Massive. fine-grafned grey sandstone .............. 
Fissile grey shale ............................ 
Cue, and shale. Interbedded ...................... 
Bronnish-grey. thinly laminated. fissile shale, fossiliferous 
Coal, clean ................................. 
Coal shale with 1-inch to 2-inch seams of coal ........ 
Cod, c!ean .............................. 
Brow” carbonnceous shale. ..................... 
Coal shale ~4th 2 tnches of cod .................... 
Grey. friable. thin-bedded shale .................. 
Cool shale .................................. 
COIlI .................................... ._ 

GaeBuried .............................. 
Coarse sandstone and fine pebble conglomerate .......... 
Grey sandy shale .............................. 
Fine co”6lomerate. ........................... 
Coarse grey sandstone ...................... , ... 

Gap-burled ............................... 
Massive, coarse grey sandstone .................. 

as86,0-7 

s 
6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
9 
8 
6 
6 
7 
6 
6 
6 
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h-olih 8Ms 0, Creek4.m. 
Grey fiss,,e shale ...... -. ...................... 
Matwlre grey snndstone bed .................... 
Piaslle grey shale ............................ 
Shnly coal, weathered4 seam .................... 
Mnn+lw grey sandstone .......................... 
fkslle grey shale ............................ 
Cod. thinly laminated. weathered--P spam .............. 
ITard. ,-me-grained, srrenlsh grey clayey sandstone ........ 
FiSSik carbonaceous shale .................... 
Grey sandJ shale .......................... 
Bard. masslre srey sandstone .................. 
Fine-grained crossbedded pebble ~on~lomcrate ........ 
Coarse. grey. crossbedded sandstone ............ 
Grey Aagm shale ............................ 

SmLfh side 0, crerL- 
Black carbonaceous shale .............. -. ........ 
Grey sandstone .............................. 
Grey sandy shale ............................ 
Coal shale 

\ 
D .................... 

Coal, thinly laminated seam .................... 
GE>-, massire sandstone ~4th 6 inches shals .sandstane at 

top. .................................. 
Gap-Buried .......................... 

cod 1 c .......................... 
seam ............................ 
,ried .......................... 

seam .................... 
hale. ............................. 

stone. ................... 
shha1y coal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . 
Coal, hrittle. thinly laminated r”sty \.‘rathering __ . . __ 
shha,y rod ............................ 
Grey fissile shale ........................ 
Bard, huh massive sandstone .............. 
Grer fissik shale ...................... 
Buff sandstone with sandy shale ............ 
xassive grer sandstone .................... 
Black carbonaceous shale ............ _. ...... 
Fhaly sandstone ........................ 
Coal shale ............................ 
Grey sand,- shale ...................... 
Carbonaceous shale ...................... 
Coarse. pebbly grey sandstone. massive ........ 
Grey Eandstone .......................... 
c!ang1omerate .......................... 
Black carbonaceous shale ................ 

Gap-Buried ........................ 
Shalp sandstone ........................ 
shale ................................ 

. . . . 
.- . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . 
._ . . . 

. . . . 
. . . . 
._ ._ 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 

Coarse, pebbly grey sandstone with three interbeds of con- 
gkmerate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

GapBuried.. . . . . _. . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . 
Coarse. pebbly sandstone with few black and grew shale 

partings.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grey sand,- shale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

zk&eous &k:: :: \A-aeam.. . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . 
cod ............ 
Bun sandy shale 

. 
............................ 

Gap--Buried ............................ 
3Iassive grey sandstone. coarse to fine .............. 
Grey sandstone u-itb thin beds of con&merate ........ 

Gap-Buried ............................ 

Olllh side Of ct-.xk- 
Coal-Grey seam.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 

GayBuried.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.500t 
Basal conp1omerate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150+ 

Base r<,zerposed. 

6 
0 

12 
3 
9 

0 
6 
6 

12 

IO 
I2 

6 
6 

12 
0 
7 
6 

12 

: 
6 
0 
0 

12 
7 
6 
0 

12 

6 
6 

6 
12 

: 
4 
6 

6 
6 

9 
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APPENDIX B 

RECOMMENDED FUTURE COURSES OF ACTION 



I. 
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Current Position 

In considering future courses of action we recommend that Texaco 

consider its longer-term corporate goals with respect to investment in 

coal, while continuing to examine specific opportunities which may 

present attractive investment potential as these arise. 

As a large integrated energy company, Texaco would be prudent to 

continuously review investment opportunities in all types of energy 

resources. In the case of coal, the industry in Western Canada is 

currently in a depressed state with reduced demand for exports, 

contract prices being negotiated downwards and an excess of supply 

over demand prevailing. Nonetheless, long-term prospects remain good 

and for this reason other large oil and gas companies retain ownership 

positions in operating mines and undeveloped coal properties in Western 

Canada, as do Japanese coal purchasers. It is also true that the best 

long-term investment opportunities are often available at bargain 

prices during a time of temporary recession. In this situation, a 

reasonable strategy for Texaco would be to consider purchasing an 

interest in a property while purchase prices are depressed, with a view 

to developing the property in the future when demand and sales prices 

improve. 

Texaco have recently examined various specific coal opportunities but 

apparently to date, none of these have proven attractive for a variety 

of technical and economic reasons. These could include the purchase 

price asked, the estimated costs of exploration and development, and 

the current depressed sales price of coal which may have combined to 

reduce the forecast internal rate of return to an unacceptable level. 

While the coal industry remains in its depressed state, both good and 

bad investment opportunities will exist for prospective purchasers. The 

problem is to identify the best opportunities, bearing in mind Texaco’s 
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available acquisition budget, long-term corporate plans and appreciat- 

ing that the better prospects are not necessarily offered for sole on the 

open market, and that having first identified the prospect it may be up 

to Texaco to make the first approach. 

Thus, it would seem appropriate to develop a systematic approach to 

the search for cool investment opportunities. Such an approach is 

outlined below: 

2. Texaco Strateqic Plan for Coal Investment 

The purpose of any corporate strategic plan is to anticipate possible 

changes in a company’s business environment and develop responses to 

them. The process begins with an examination of objectives and 

criteria, continues with on analysis of the future prospects of the sector 

being considered and on assessment of the type and timing of oppor- 

tunity which could be attractive to the compony. Having determined 

the overall direction and appropriate timing of the move, the next step 

is to identify suitable acquisition prospects and, in due course, to 

negotiate with the most promising prospects. The main thing is to plan 

a course of action in advance and to look in the right places, rather 

than be forced to react hurriedly to randomly presented opportunities. 

2. I Phase I : Establish Objectives, Criteria and Preferences 

Before embarking on the selection process, it would be beneficial 

to examine Texaco’s initial investment/acquisition criteria, even 

though opportunities may be subsequently revealed which vary 

from initial preferences. It is not expected that all of the criteria 

will be settled at this stage. The important thing is to discuss the 

company’s preferences at the outset and review them on a regulor 

basis as the planning process proceeds. 
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As far as investment in coal is concerned, the following items 

should be discussed: 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

benefits/disadvantages of diversification into coal 
compatibility with Texaco moves into this sector in other 
countries 
thermal or metallurgical coal 
open pit or underground mining 
coal for export or sale in Canada 
maximum and minimum purchase price to be paid for the 
property 
preferred timing of purchase relative to other company 
activities 
operating mine or undeveloped reserves 
unexplored, partially explored, or proven reserves 
location of mine/reserves/infrastructure 
size of mine/reserves (maximum and minimum) 
preferred properties of coal and reserve geology 
ownership position of preferred (100% or joint venture with 
operator, utility or customer) 
operating position preferred (run by Texaco staff, run by 
joint venture partner, etc.) 
limits on future capital or operating expenditures 
minimum rate of internal return required (or the minimum 
sales price which would produce this return) 
public and government relations benefits to the company 
(eg: purchase from foreign based owner) 

2.2 Phase 2: Industry Sector Analysis 

The next step would be to prepare a market intelligence type 

report assessing the future prospects of the industry. The report 

would contain: 

. demand forecasts (domestic and foreign) for thermal/metal- 
lurgical coal 

. supply forecasts (Western Canadian and foreign competitors) 

. analysis of possible markets by country and customer 

. sales price forecasts 

. regulatory hurdles anticipated 

. list of producing mines, sales contracts, positions, reserves 
remaining, etc 
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. list and map of non-producing mines, known data on 
reserves, coal quolity, strip ratios, mining plans, mining 
methods, transportation proposed, ownership, location map, 
environmental problems, approximate voluation, etc. 

. list and map of undeveloped properties, known reserves, 
ownership, other relevant data re coal quality, geology, 
environmental problems, approximate valuation etc. 

This report should be updated at regular intervals to record any 

changes in the business environment, whether or not Texaco 

decide to proceed with Phase 3. 

2.3 Phase 3: Short List Most Attractive Prospects 

and Prepare Acquisition Plan 

Assuming future prospects for the coal industry appear reason- 

able, the following procedure is suggested: 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

re-examine investment/acquisition priorities 
short list most attractive prospects 
gather further information on prospects and their willing- 
ness to sell 
valuation of prospects 
decide timing of formal approach (perhaps dependent on 
export sales prices approaching a certain level and the time 
required to develop the mine) 
decide negotiation strategy 
begin negotiations and carry out investment analysis on data 
provided. 

3. Conclusion 

We believe the phased approach suggested here has the benefit of 

gradually refining Texaco’s preferred course of action. An added 

advantage is that each new step can be justified by findings arrived at 

in an earlier phase. This logical approach will prove particularly useful 

when making recommendations to Texaco senior management. The 

suggested updating of Phase 2 on o regular basis insures that no new 
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opportunities will be missed. Any new opprooches to Texaco by 

prospective sellers can also be judged within an up-to-date overall 

information framework and set of criteria. 

4. Recommendation 

We recommend that Texaco initiate, OS soon as possible, preparation of 

a corporate strategic plan as detailed here. 


